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ITEMS OF C. L. B. LADIES’ AUXILIARY A Flour that’s at the Headj

•4. •
Yes, we have no street lights in 

places around this tov^jt and vicinity 
where we should have,-.them.

IT IS SO EASY FOR HIM On Monday and Tuesday nights 
last, March 3rd and 4th,"5 the C.L.B. 
Ladies’ Auxiliary held their, annual 

. Sale of Work and Tea, in the Parish
Prosttçrity is just Hall. In spite of unfavorable weath- 

around the corner. We accept the cr conditions, a large number patron- 
statement. At the same time we re- ;zed the affair.

S alize that the obstacles

of the procession of Bread Makers is
TO PROCURE IT, THAT 

YOUR DEALER IS ONLY 

TOO PLEASED TO SUPPLY Cracker Jack<*•
They tell us

V#
A lot of beautiful 

preventing fancy-work was displayed. Candy 
j us ^rom turn'ng tl*e Oirner are for- an(j ice-cream was sold and delic- ! 

midable.

!

It has a natural and earned right to take such high 
rank, because the Wheat from which it is made, the 
skill, care and cleanliness used in its manufacture, 
prove our claim that Cracker Jack Flour is the best 
made.

YOU WITH
ious teas were served. During the 1 
evening a unique feature was dis- I

». ----  funeral of the ,4ste Margaret piaved, when little Misses Edyth,
I Fitzpatrick, which t06k .pla.cepn Sun- Fraser, Joan Dawe, Phyllis. Nos-1
! 2nd, was l&rgf ly attend- worthy, Olive Myers and Margaret !

Rev. Fr. Thibault- officiated. Butt represented the “Flowers of the
Family” and the second time ' the 

Mrs. W.- C. Whiteway went to St. screen went up, the little girls were
Johns by Tuesday morni lg s train, poised in various positions on five
where she will visit Mrs. T. W. barrels of flour representing the

Flowers and the Flour. The flour j Mr. James Badcock arrived home The public memory is a (short one
Mr. J. C. Marshall, of the firm of Q U B^Band was in attendance aîd ^ Flt^hUTe’ MaSS’ last (Thurs- and its gratitude is short-lived. These 

Marshall Bros. Ltd., St* John s, diéd rendered appropriate selections. * n’S
suddenly while sitting , at his desk. 
on Wednesday morning last.

•4.
The

ed.

BOWRING BROS., Distributors4

A. A. FRENCH, LOCAL AGENT.

!Crossman.'-
i

"Canada's Besé Flour"
are two of Newfoundland’s greatest 
evils—lapse of memory on the one 

The S.S. Kyle arrived at St. John’s hand and ingratitude on the other, 
direct from Sydney and Port aux These are some of the reasons why

A general strike has been called Basques Thursday morning. She we have become “the land of histor-
in several of the leading shipyards brought sevferal passengers, a mail ic misfortune.”
in Germany says a dispatch from ’ and a quantity of freight.
Berlin on March 6. I ......  «

r i
i -------- 0—t

The people themselves hqve an im 
! portant part to play is establishing 
1 normal and prosperous con iitions in 
this country. They are the jury, but

jury in a 
full pos- 

In con-
re" i sequence of this their decisions are

XTHE PUBLICA 
ENQUIRY

OfTO THE

Housekeepers
OBITUARY

V Miss Jane Russell, who has been 
spending the winter months with her 
brother, Mr. Edward Russell, at St. 
John’s, returned home by the 
train on Friday.

! Mr. James Walsh, of Petty Hr., 
Some men of this town and vicin- was in town this week attending the 

ity have gone to St. John’s during funeral of his aunt> the late Mrs, 
the week and will join the various 
ships for the sealfishery.

with this difference to the 
MRS. MARGARET DAWSON j courtroom, they are not1 in

I session of all the evidence.
Margaret Dawson.One of the oldest and most noon

spected citizens «f this community ’ often faulty, 
in the person * of Mrs. Margaret

WHO WILL RENOVATE THE 
HOME AFTER THE WINTER 

STORMS:
We have just received a Shipment df

« Miss Leah Lyons, who has been> Newfoundland, a prohibition coun- :
, is being named by the Canadian , •home spending the winter with her 

newspapers as a “rum runners’ hav- Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Esau Lyons, 
en* They point out that no liquor ! LonS Beach Pond, left here on Tues- 
maÿ be sold there (?) but a law* day’s train to connect with the S.S. 
passed in Aug. last permits it to be Si,via- at St J°hn’s enroute for Chel- 
stored in Government bonded ware- sea> Mass., U. S. A.

4>
A BRIEF SUMMARY. Dawson, relict of the late James Mr. James W. Mercer. General Sec 

Dawson, who lost.his _jjfc—UL- the ; retàry of the Orillia (On 
“Huntsman”^disaster, passed peace-; Men’s Christian Associatio 
fully away on luesday, March 4th, nevving his subscription tty The Guard 
at the ripe old age of 86 years. The

Lantern slides on Church Mission
ary Work in Canada were shown in 

on Thursday nigjhjt, 
March 6th, by Rev. E. M. Bishop. 
Quite a large audience were present 
and enjoyed the instructive views. 
A collection was taken toward the 
expenses of the Hall.

i
:.) Young
n, in re- Cable Hall(Continued.)

800 Pieces .ian, says:—“I want to thank you for 
sénding The Guardian so regularly. 
Thepaper is eagerly awaited and 
read. All the local newi is very in
teresting to read as wail as other 
matters pertaining to tjee country.”
V ' ------------------
XThe snow and ice arp getting a 
great cutting this week) The wind 

ng from iari easterly 
eMveek, accompanied 

part of the time by rajnA'IShc streets 
are in a bad condition. The new 
Bishop’s Mill road is used very much 
by those getting to and frem the rail
way station, as the Cross Road is 
almost impassable.

/ The enquiry into expenditures un
der Pit Prop Account and the Model 
Farm part of it began on Monday 
last. Mr. Bayly, Secretary of the 
Nfld. Agricultural Board, was exam- 
*ned about the details of expenditures 
in connection with the Model Farm, 
and much public information re the 
conduct of the public business was 
elicited. Questions were answered 
re the purchase of live stock, the 
cost of keeping them, cab hires, fit
tings of buildings, labor on the farm, 
ccCt of motor car, etc. A Ford motor 
car which cost over $1300.00 was sold 
for $27.00. Occasionally a witness 
would be called to deal further with 
the prices paid for goods under the 
Pit Prop Acct., and it was shown i 
that certain dealers made huge pro-;

deceased was well-known by the 
older generation, being a daughter 
of the late John YValsh, and a sister 
of the late Denis Walsh, of this town.

The late Mrs. Dawson was the

OF ENGLISH AND AMERICAN -»houses for a duty fee of 75 cents a 
gallon, from which place it can be. 
withdrawn at any time and smuggled , t0 make a living that they don t get 
into the United States or Canada.1 t'me t0 Bve"
Newfoundland is certainly making I 
history—of an unenviable kind.

Some men are kept so busy trying

Wallpapers
possessor of a cheerful disposition 
and kindly mariner which endeared 
her to all with whom she came in 
contact. Her vitality was remark
able and remained with her almost 
to the end. At all times her memory 
could- travel back to the days of her 
childhood, and oftimes a listener 
would be delighted by her bright 
narratives of doings of bygone days.

The funeral took place on Thurs
day, March 6th, and was attended 
be a large number of citizens. Re
quiem Mass was offered by the Rev.

- , ,. ... , Fr. Thibault, who also officiated Tit
fi s out of ordmary commod.t.es sup-. the ;de It will be remember-
phed to camps cuttmg p.tprops. or ed ^ ^ ^ ^ ,ate John R
PU\lfW v , , ; Dawson, predeceased her several

Mr. Gillingham gave further de- T , . _ „ „. , , . - years ago. Left to mourn are one
tails concerning the purchase of a! , , ° ~„ „ , ,6 ^ daughter, Catherine, at home, one
motor truck from Dodds Garage, T ... tt ..., „ , , ,? son, James, residing in Halifax, a
when the Commissioner asked him 1 . r , , ... , ._, , ... ^ . . it I number of grandchildren and a largewhy he did not tell the truth, the

I whole truth and nothing but the
1 truth when he was on the stand the

FREE FOR ONE YEAR.1 MARRIED f!and Bordering! will send The Guardian |
'* Feb. 26th, FREE for one year to any £p-

has been blowi NOTE OF THANKS. At St. John’s on Fry 
Bernard, son of Mr. .

Mrs. Geo. Hieriihy wishes to sin- Patr*v^, Station Road,* ^ ,
cerely thank all who worked so nobly! er*ne English of Branch, ™cen*tt 
in preventing her home from being ! ®ay-
destroyed by fire on Tuesday night 1 .......-........ . 1 •

OF BRIGHT and ATTRACT
IVE DESIGNS, which will be 
SOLD AT PRICES TO SUIT 
THE MOST ECONOMICAL 

BUYER.

direction all the
son who
renewal) subscriptions.■

1
last.i More Facts Re

vealed at the 
Bargain Store

Big Reduction

W. H. Greenland
All Road Board elections were held 

in all the localities irt this part of the 
country on Feb. 25th, except Bay 
Roberts and Spaniard’s Bay. We un
derstand that instructions sent to the 
latter place only allowed the Con
venor of the meeting five or six days 

•to give the people notice, when the 
law requires 10 days at lèast. It is 
now up to the Department and re
presentatives of the District to ar
range for another date for the elec
tions to be held.

i”8 POINTI* Tenders For 
Sale

1

PUBLISHED BY AUTHORITY

W. T. & E.
lowering

On recommendation of the Game 
Will be received up to MARCH 20th ! and Inland Fisheries Board, and un- 
for that desirable DWELLING : der the provisions of the Game and 
HOUSE PROPERTY of Mrs, N. iniand Fisheries Act, His Extellencyj 
Andrews, situated at Bay Roberts, j the Governor in Council has been. 
known as Mrs. Maud Mercer s. The j plea-sed to order that for the the 
highest or any tender not necessarily, Season of ,924 only, the taking of : 
accepted. Address

:

■ p

!

circle of friends, to whom the sym
pathy of the community is extended.

•OWTRACTOR1 AMD
build:

BOAT BUILDING A 
8MCIALTY.

IN THE FOLLOWING ITEMS:

j Rabbits by snares, (but by no other | Ladics‘ Cloth a,,d Scr8e Skirts- 
meyis), shall be permitted until the | Children’s Fleece-lined Underwear.

Elsinor Gaps.

first time? Gladney, the driver,
Reid at the Model Farm, and others' The one grand step, beyond the 
together with Dr. Campbell gave 
.evidence, and was examined and: Into the splendour, shadowless and 
cross-examined by the various coun-

“So she took
MRS. N. ANDREW», 

P. O. Box 811, St. John’s. 31st day of March, 1924. stars of God, Reserve
MONDAY

March 17th

W. W. HALFYARD, I Men’3 Coedure*r Pants
4 Colonial Secretary I Mcn s aei Boy’s Sweaters in 
* ! and Pill-over Style.

j Ladies’ Sweater Goats and Pullovers.
Wool Scerfs.

I» Furs and Muffs.
Fleror Canvas in short lengths, much 

below coat, to clear, 
j Blankets and Bed-Comforters.

will forget the sold on zero nights 
when tucl*d in with these warm 
coveringe.

Shoe Rubbers, in all sizes, from 60c

% feb29,3i!Bay Robert* W. Coatbroad,
! Into the everlasting joy and light.

It is expected the Enquiry .into) The zenith of the earthly was com&” 
the Board of Works and Charities I , V/

; set.m Dept, of the Colonial Secretary.
February 26th, 1924. 

mar7,3i

■

Look!Our Sale of xz.Dept.’s will occupy about two more 
weeks. ITEMS OF NEWS.I FOR THE

Thursday, Mar. 6.—Mr. Whiteford 
McNeilly and Mr. Sidney Hart, of 
the Dept, of Agriculture and Mines, 
were the first witnesses.- After their 
evidence was taken the Enquiry into 
the conduct of the Dept, of Public 
Works for 1922 and 1923, and known 
as “Relief Acct. No. I,” and “Relief 
Acct. No. 2” commenced with Mr. 
James Harris, Deputy Minister, on 
the stand. He continued his evidence 
until nearly closing time, when Mr. 
Wm. J. Crotty was called.

Newfound land

Notice to MarinersConcertThings could be a lot worse in this 
country than they are. For instance, 
all the banks could break.

A FEW DAYS SPECIALS:

Crescent and Tiger Soaps, 3 cakes 
fetr 13c.

Large half-lb. oake pure Toilet Soap, 
only 15c.

Door Mats, slightly damaged, 16c 
each.

Large galvd. Fire Shovels, 19c eaph.
Girls’ and Boys’ Sweaters, assorted 

colors and sizes, just the thing for 
the school children, only $1.45 each.

Girls’ Bloomers, 58c pair.
Striped Shirt Material, dark and 

strong, only 29c yard.
Woollnap Quilt Pi’eces only 29c per 

bundle.
Large Rat Traps 17c. Mouse Traps 

4c.
A new shipment of Overalls and 

Work Shirts just arrived; also 
Golden Pheasant Tea and Rubber 
Cement.

TRY A POUND of OUR 55= TEA.

You
sad tihid.ee’*Meet, Women's 

Beets end Shew eBUr IN THEA
In Ontario one has to see a doctor 

before he can get a drink. After he 
takes the .drink he has to go to see 
the doctor again.

Public Building (No. 5 of 1923)Clwti| eut let ed Misses’ end Chih 
dree’s White Cuvas Shoes at less 
than cost

JUST IN—Ladies’ «eves, from glc 
ta $i.$e Worth H ie to feoe.

Ladies' Blade Silk Base

Childress Tea Hess

it's Bleak, Blown and Grey Seeks.

Gent's Knitted Nié Ties.

Oar uetml large steak of Faaey 
GBOCBRIBS always on hand.

up.
IN AID OF;:v

Knee and Thigh Rubbers to fit the 
smallest foot up to Men’s size. 

Sleigh Chimes, 3 for 7#e.
Shipment of Slidç Shoes just arrived. 

PROVISIONS & CATTLS FEED 
at right prices.

Harbor Grace 
island

CONCEPTION BAY

A Monument »* A child born on an Atlantic liner 
has been christened William Edward 
Christie Scythia Madden, after the 
doctor, the captain, the purser, and 
the ship.

AS A MEMORIAL TO THE BOYS 
WHO LOST THEIR LIVES IN 

THE GREAT WORLD WAR.

FURTHER PARTICULARS Later.NOTE OF THANKS. North.Lat. 47° 42’ 45”

53° 08'
E- U. FrenchIt’s all very well to give the devil 

his due, but there’s no need to give 
him a joy ride as well.

Ten prominent Orangemen met in 
i Victoria Ha|), St John’s, Tuesday 
! night and finalized arrangements for 
the institution' of a new Loyal Orange 
Lodge in St. John’s.

The Norwegian fishery to date is 
‘ 6,500,000 compared with 9,400,000 in 

1923.

lipn. 11” West
Mr. Edward J. ‘French wishes to 

heartily thank all those who in any 
way assisted in saving the shop 
which he occupies from catching fire 
on Tuesday night last.

BAY ROBERTS WEST.BUSINESS TRAINING 
PAYS THE BEST 

SALARIES.

Change in Character of Light.

Notice is hereby given that the ^
white light General Post OfficeJ. JARDINE * SON OCCULTING 

now exhibited on HARBOR GRACE j 
ISLAND will be changed on No-.

a WHITE ! 
ACETYLENE* GAS;

n
Let us quit holding on to old-fash

ioned ideas about our rights as citi
zens and taxpayers, and get some di
rect returns for the taxes we pay 
Let us get our share as well as the 
other fellow. Why is he entitled to 
all whilfc we get practically none.
Away with • the
country” because certain things were t0 the jcefields in the Ranger, is 
done, iti a certain way in our grand- missing, 
father’s time. Let us bear our pre- friends on board the Seal Monday 
sent-day responsibilities and our bur- ; night, and has not since been 
dens like men, but at the same time 
let us insist on getting our rights. ! When a law; is passed making it a

MAIL SACKSvember 1st, 1923, to 
FLASHING 
LIGHT giving

Jas. Q. Baggs
FROM C. H, E.< PRELIMINARY 

& INTERMEDIATE THROUGH 
THE UNITED BUSINESS COL
LEGE TO A GOOD PAYING 
POSITION IS THE ROAD TO 
SUCCESS.

Marshall'st Any person using or having in y 
their possession mail bags without 

I authority to use same, are guilty of 
Note: The old Light Tower will ; a serjous offeree, and subjet to im- 

be removed and the Acetylene Gas , prisonment or fine.
Light will be shown fro ma White 
Painted Wood Framework Structure
height of which is 138 feet from notice all possible publicity because

' the Post Office Department pur-

OGNTRAOTOR AMD
30 FLASHES PER MINUTE

A young man, Denis Hyde, of Red 
“customs of the Head Cove, B. D. V., who was going

• NEXT DCOR TO PUBLIC 
BUILDING.Maaufacturer ef Doors, Sashes 

Turaipgs aad all instée It is deemed advisable to give thisWe re-opened Jan. 7th, DAY AND 
NIGHT. Classes for clerks, steno- 

seen, graphers, book-keepers, mechanics 
and beginners, specially, from any 
part of the. country. Apply in time 

Let citizens be careful when parties ! criminal offence for politicians and jhE UNITED BUSINESS COL- 
argue in favor of retaining “the eus- the newspapers to practice deception LEGE,
tom of thecoimtry.” In nine cases out on the electorate, Newfoundland may 
of ten they are directly benefited hope for sqaKthmg better. We know 
when certain “customs of the coun- what we are talking about when vit 
try” are retained.

He was visitng some
R. AUGUSTUS PARSONS, B.C.L.

Upholstering and Furniture Mak 
ue and Rtpftirinp.

high water to focal plane.SOLICITOR, etc. pose to take action against persons 
using mail sacks for their personalG. F. GRIMES,

Bank of Montreal Building 

ST. JOHN’SUaJsrtakini a

Md «*“■ “

Minister of Marine and Fisheries, use.
M. E, HAWCO,

Minister of Posts & Telegraphs 
St. John’s Nfld. ■~r

nov30,3i

Dept, of Marine and Fisheries, 
St. John’s, Newfoundland, 

September 26th, 1923.

'r P. G. BUTLER, B.C.S., Principal, 
Victoria Hall, St. John’s.

P.O. Box 1303.Phone 470.-, $

00126,3!febl,5imake this statement.
r /# .
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Till virtues often seem to us trans
gressions ;

And thus men rise and fall and 
live and die—

Not understood.

Not understood. Poor souls with 
stunted vision

| Oft measure giants by the narrow

other people’s Tips tikm pale and blue ■_guage.
1 with the chilling influence of the The PO'soned shafts of falshood and
bitter weather, but my lady's pretty erision

•No(, you’re not goin, to stop my linle rosebud of a mouth retained its Are of‘ 1I"pelIed gainst those who
mouth with! all your ‘Luke, Lukes’!’ brightest coloring, arid cheeriest fresh mould the ®ge"* 
answered Mr. Marks to his wife’s re - i Not understood.

T say again, what’s a

Monuments - Headstones
LU6Y GRAHAM’S 
- - SECRET

If you . want a first-class Head stone or Monument, send to i

2Chislett’s Marble Works
We carry the LARGEST STOCK and BEST FINISHED WORK in 

the City. (Continued.)

Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed. ‘Luk^* Luke!’

We are now bookingOur Carving and Lettering plea ses everyone, 
orders for ness.

She was wepped in the very sab- Not understood. The secret springs 
hundred pound? les’ which Robert Audley had brought 0f action

‘No,’ answered Robert Audley, with from Russia, and carried a muff that . Which lie beneath the surface and
wonderful distinctness, and address- tj)e y0ung man thought seemed al- 
ing his words to Luke Marks, but m0st as big as herself, 
fixing his eyes upon Phoebe’s anx
ious face. ‘What, indeed, is a hun- babyfied little creature ; and Robert 
dred pounds to a man possessed of looked down upon her with
the power Which I you hold, or rather touch of pity ;n bis eyes; as she came
which your wife holds, over the per- up j0 the hearth by which he was 
^on in question.’ standing, and warmed her tiny glov- Not understood. How trifles often

Phoebe’s face at all times almost ed bands at the blaze. I change us;
colorless, seemed scarcely capable of ‘What a morning, Mr. Audley !’ she The thoughtless sentence or the 
growing paler; but her eyelids droop sajd> <wbat a 'morning!’ i fancied slight
ed under Robert Audley’s searching . <Yes, indeed! Why did you come Destroy long years of friendship and

estrange us
And on our a®ul there falls a 

freezing blight—
Not understood.

monstrance.Spring Delivery.
DESIGNS and PHOTOS of our own work sent everywher FREE.

Write t#
the show

Are disregarded. With self-satisfac
tion

We judge our neighbors, and they 
often go—

Not understood.

She looked a childish, helpless,

Chislett’s Marble Works some
P. O. Box 86*08 Water Street, ST. JOHN’S

Newfoundland Government Postal
Telegraphs and Cable Service

■

.

[ <
glance, a visible change "came over old ;n such weather?’ 
the pallid hues of her complexion. |

Covers the whole of Newfoundland with .Telegraph and Tele- a quarter to twelve,’ said Robert, ticularly.’ 
phone Service. looking at his watch. ‘Late hours,

. ... . . . „ D i for sudlll a <iuiet village as Mount ‘Yes,’ Said my lady, with an air of
Has Wireless connection with Shipping, via Cape Race, * °g° i Stanning. Good-night, my worthy considerable embarrassment, playing

«■d Labrador, via Battle Harbor. host. Good-night, Mrs. Marks. You with the button of her glove, and al-
Gives quick service to Canada -and the United Spates, and all needn’t send me my shaving water most wrenching it off in her restless-

enefits of reduced low rates for night messages. Direct service t o till nine o’clock to-morrow morning.’ ness—‘yes, Mr. Audley, I felt that
you had not been well treated; that 
—that you had, in short, reason to 
complain; and that an apology was 
due you.’ j

! T do not wish for any apology,

‘Because I wished to see you—par- i-

V ‘Indeed!’

Not understood. How many hearts 
are aching

For lack of sympathy. Ah, day by 
day,

How many cheerless, lonely hearts 
are breaking.

How many
Great Britain at rates as low as 6 cents a word.

Earnings go to Newfoundland Revenue, and the business is 
handled by officials sworn to secrecy.

CHAPTER XVIII.

ROBERT RECEIVES A VISITOR 
WHOM HE HAD SCARCELY 

EXPECTED

noble spirits pass
away—

Not understood.
DAVID STOTT,

Superintendent
G. W. LeMESSURIER

O God! that men would see a littleLady. Audley.’
‘But you are entitled to one,’ ans

wered my lady, quietly. ‘Why, my 
dear Robert, should we be so cere
monious toward each other? You q Qod! that men would draw a lit- 
were very comfortable at Audley; we 
were very glad to have you there; 
but my dear, silly "husband must 
needs take it into his foolish head 
that it is dangerous for his poor lit
tle wife’s peace of mind to have a 
nephew of eight or nine and twenty
smoking his cigars in her boudoir, FIRE AT SEA—BURGEO 
and, behold! our pleasant little fam
ily circle is broken up.’

i Lucy Audley spoke with that pc- , . , . ,The weather had changed, and the cuHar childish vivacity which seem- A messa|e r=cel^ed y rï^înment 
snow, which had for the last few • ed s0 naturaI to her, Robert looking Manager Russell of jhe Government

days been looming blackly in the down almost sad]y at her bright,Ani- J. Captain Blaqdfo d 0
frosty sky, fell in great feathery , { the S.S. Glencoe, tells of another raa-
flakes against the windows, and lay, Audley,’ he said, ‘Heaven rine catastrophe,. It appears that
Piled, in the little bit of garden-;^ ^mXrief or dishonor upon, shortly after leaving Burgeo bound

ground without. | ! my uncle’s generous heart! Better, we®t> l^e captam ® e. en®
The long, lonely road leading to- perhaps^ that i should be out of the sighted flames on the horizon.^ On 

ward Audley seemed untrodden by a house—better, perhaps, that I had proceeding to the scene h.e found th 

footstep, as Robert Audley loolced, never entered it!’ 
out at the wintry landscape.

clearer,
Or judge less harshly when they 

cannot see ! 1

Eleven o’clock struck the next 
• _ , morning, and found Mr. Robert Aud-

Deputy Min. Posts &;Telegraph ]ey sti„ lounging 0Ver the well order
ed breakfast table, with one of his 

j dogs at each side of his arm-chair, 
j regarding him with watchful eyes 

and opened mouths, awaiting the ex
pected morsel of ham or toast. Rob
ert had a county paper on his knees, 
and made a feeble effort now and 
then to read the first page, which was 
filled with advertisements of farm- 

| i-ng stock, quack medicines, and Other 
^ interesting matter.

AprilU, 23

tie nearer
To one another!—they’d be nearer 

Thee—
And understood.

—Sent in by A. E. Baggs.

«

VESSEL ABANDONED.
EAFMA

Miyjjwco.
-—-J--

"r-
'

/v ROTHWELL S BOWSING L IM TEO* -v v-

DISTRIBUTORS.
C. CHESLEY BUTT, Harbor Grace. Broker.

schooner Gordon E. Moulton burning 
fore and aft, the vessels boats miss-, 
ing and no sign of the 
board. How the schooner caught 
fire could not be determined but ap
parently the ship’s company aban
doned her and with moderate weath
er conditions rowed to land, a dis
tance of sixty or seventy miles as 
shown by the position of the derelfct. 
The following is a copy of the mes
sage received from the Captain ot 
the Glencoe:—

My lady had been looking at the 
‘Lively,’ he said, ‘for a man used j fire wh;je her nephew spoke, but at 

to the fascinations of Temple Bar.’ hig ,ast w0rds she lifted her head 
As he watched the snow-flakes fall suddenly> and looked him full in the 

ing every moment thicker and faster face wjtj, a WOnde'ring expression— 
upon the lonely road, he was surpris- afi earnest> questioning gaze, whose 
ed by seeing a brougham driving full meanjng the young barrister un- 
slowly up the hill.

T wonder what unhappy wretch

crew on

Nfld. Government Railway
derstood.

‘Oh, pray do not be alarmed, Lady 
has too restless a spirit to stop at Audley,’ he said gravely. ‘You have 
home on such a morning as this,’ he
muttered, as he returned to the arm- fatuat;on> borrowed from Balzac or

! Dumas fils, to fear from me.
He had only reseated himself a j benchers of the Inner Temple will 

few minutes when Phoebe Marks en- j tell yQU tbat Robert Audley is troub- 
tered the room to announce Lady j jed w;tb none Gf the epidemics whose 
Audley. ; outward signs are turn-down collars

‘Lady Audley! Pray beg her tOj and Byronic neckties. I say that I 
come in,’ said Robert; and then, as wjsh j had never entered my uncle’s
Phoebe left the room to usher in , during the last year; but I say ”ew , , „
this unexpected visitor, he muttered . ith far more solemn meaning forÇ and aft on de=k\ but hull appar- 

between his teeth-‘A false move, *h J seBtimental one.’ entlV ln condition. Position of
my lady, and one I never looked for M , d shrugged her shoulders, ^eck Lat . 46.30 N. Long 57-35 •

■Tf you List on talking in enigmas, ^se inform Department Manne 
Mr. Audley,’ she said, ‘you must for- and Fisher,es.-News, Mar. 3-

give a poor little woman if she de- ------- --------------
dines to answer them.’

Robert made no reply

Railway and Steamship 
.Service

Travel and Ship your Freight 
by our Railway and Steamship 
Service. It affords its patrons 
the speediest, safest and best 
Service.

sentimental nonsense, no silly in-no

“At 5.30 a.m. (Sunday) after leav
ing Burgeo sighted a three masted 
vessel on fire. Preceeded to scene ot 
wreck and found the vessel! to be the 
Gordon E. Moulton of Burgeo. Ves
sel’s boats gone and no sign of life 
aboard. Weather moderate. Expect 

rowed to Burgeo. Ship on fire

chair by the fire. The

from you.’
Lucy Audley was radiant ®n this 

cold and snowy January morning. 
Other people’s noses are rudely as
sailed by the sharp fingers of the 
grim ice-king, but not my lady’s;

100,000 CASES OF LIQUOR
SMUGGLED INTO U. S.to this

speech.
‘But tell me,’ said my lady, with 

an entire change of tone, ‘what could thousand cases of liquor a month are 
have induced you to come up to this smuggled into the United States by

off the Atlantic and

Washington, Mar. 2—One hundred

Nfld. Government Railway Stall’s Books dismal plaeeV j rum runners
‘Curiosity»'’ Gulf coast, according to coast guard
‘Curiosity?’ officers estimate, was given the
•Yes- I felt an interest in that bull House Appropriation Sub-Committee 

necked man, with the dark-red hair which drafted the deficiency bill, re- 
and wicked grey eyes. A dangerous ported yesterday, allotting an addi-

in whose tional $13,853,989 for guard service.
I Com. Root said smugglers maintain- 
; ed advance stations at St. John’s,
: Nfld., St. Pierre and Miquelon, Az-

The
Victor Rev. T. Albert Moore, D. D., General 

Secretary of the Dept, of Social Servie» 
and Evangelism of the Meth. Church 
of Canada, who visited Newfoundland 
in Sept., IS 17, in connection with the 
Secial Congress, says:

“Stall’s Books on Avoided Subjects 
have been standard works for suek a 
ong time that it seems almost unnecessary 
to say a word in their behalf. I believe 
they have accomplished greet good, and 
are written with care and delicacy, at 
the same time with sufieient frankness 
or the modest discussion of these delicate 
subjects. They are safe books for general 
reading, especially if from the various 
books there is proper selection for the 
youth or adult, man or woman, as the 
ease may be.”

my lady—a 
I should not like to be.’

manman,
power

"1
(To be continued.)

I ores, Bermuda and Bahamas, 
smugglers maintain a bribery fund, 
he added and have shore organiza
tion for obtaining supplies and mak- 

asunder; ing contracts. Not only is traffic in-
Our paths grow wider as the sea- ’ creasing but also audacity, skill and

the courage of the enemy.

NOT UNDERSTOOD

The King 
Flours.

We move alongNot understood.

sons creep t
Along the years, we marvel and we

wonder
Why life is life, and then we 

asleep—

* fall REV. R. H. MERCER
RETURNING TO NFLD.fi -

Not understood.‘What, a Young Man Ought to Knew’, 
by Dr. Stall, 2C9 pages, cloth binding 
Price, postpaid.................... ....... $1.36

“What a Yeung Woman Ought to Know’, 
by Dr. 1
binding.

"What a Young Husband Ought ta 
Know,” by Dr. Stall, 1S4 pagee, eleth 
binding. Price, postpaid

; Rev. R. H. Mercer, who is attend- 
Not understood. We gather false. ;ng Queen’s University, will gradu-

I ate Bachelor of Arts^in May. It has 
And hug them closer as the years been understood in some quarters

that Mr. Mercer would transfer to

%
impressions

GEORGE NEAL Limited Drake, 272 pages, cloth 
$1.25Price, postpaid gjo by..

■ _ - ■ some Canadian Conference, but the
! latest word from him is that he pre- 

t neads mere [ fers the work in Lis homeland, and
‘•What a Young Wife Ought* to Know,” \ subscribers. We want two or three w;n return in time to attend his COn-

hy Dr. Bmma Drake, 2*3 pages, cloth 
binding. Price, postpaid..........  $1.26

Wholesale Only.» » >

$1.36 THB GUARDIAN■

"VrertUe in The Bay 
Roberts Guardian

hundred more in Bay Roberts and ference in June. Mr. Mercer is an 
▼icinity. We also want our friends able pulpit and platform speaker, and 
in the United States and Canada to his many friends will be glad to 
send us along additional subscrip- know of his intention to return home, 
tiens. Will you help—NOW)

1V.
.1.

Sent Postpaid, to any address on 
teceipt of price.m V

tfu
THE GUARDIAN OFFICE —Telegram.

' %

- -Æ
;iiv

The Liverpool & London & 
Globe Insurance Go. Ltd.

Tne World Auxiliary Insu i ance 
Corporation Ltd.
British Fire Offices.

Property insured at Tariff Rates, Losses 
Liberally and Promptly Settled.

BE. M

V *

ML
SUB-AGENT AT BAY ROBERTS.

Bowring Bros. Ltd., St. John’s, Nfld.
AGENTS for NEWFOUNDLAND.I

Hard Work Means Success
There never was a goal worth getting but you must work to attain. 
You must suffer and bleed for it, cling to your creed for it.
Fail and go at it again.

Success is no whim of the moment, no crown for the indolent brow 
You must battle and try for it, offer to die for it;
Lose it yet win it somehow.

The Pathway to glory is rugged, and many the heart-aches you II know 
He who seeks to he master must rise from disaster,
Must take as he giveth the blow.

There’s no royal highway to splendour, no short cut to fortune or fame 
You must fearlessly fight for it, dare to be right for it,
Failing, yet playing the game.

The test of nmn s merit is trouble, the proof of his work is distress 
Much as you long for it, man must be strong for it.
Work is the door to success.

v

<

HEALTH Is the greatest blessing in the world 
If you are HEALTHY you can work hard but not other 

wise. HARD WORK meah? SUCCESS but you will NEVE 
be able to work very hard without HEALTH and STRENGTH 
If you require HEALTH and STRENGTH use

%

Brick’s Tasteless Cod Liver Oil
PRICE $1.20 BOTTLE

Dr. F. Stafford & Son
Wholesale, Retail Chemists and Drugfltt

St. John’s, Newfoundand

NOTICE
To Owners and Masters of 

British Ships
The attention of Owners and Masters of British Ships is called 

to the 74th Section of the “Merchant Shipping Act, 1894.” %
75.—(1) A Ship belonging to a British Subject shall heist tk« 

proper national colors—
(a) on a signal made to her by one of His Majesty’» ships, 

including any vessel under the command of an officer of 1$ 
Majesty’s navy or full pay, and

(b) on entering or leaving any foreign port and
(c) if of fifty tons gross tonnage or upward», on catering si

leaving any British Port. ^
(2) If default is made on board any ship in complying with 

this section the master of the ship shall for each offence be liable te 
a fine not exceeding one hundred pounds.

At time of war it is necessary for every British Ship to heist 
the colours and heave to if signalled by a British Warship; it « 
vessel hoists no colours and runs away, it is liable to be fired upon.

H. W. LeMESSUSUBfc
Registrer of Shipping

Real Economy
The House Wife knows . 
that it is Economical in

s. f

every sense of the word 
when she uses

VfflSt
W. A. Munn, Wholesale Agent
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C. & A. DAWEExhibitions and Corner Brook
operation Advo

cated.

V
their never going to die,” or “You’ll 
never catch him,” etc.

It is nothing but laziness 
causes a person to say such, and lazi- 

! ness keeps many an otherwise • good •
! fellow from hustling for prospects.
I Men should always have the clean,

I Dear Sir:—In your issue of Jan. j self-respecting dignity of a gentle- (
25th you referred to co-operation as i man. To secure and follow up pros- At the Corner Broko town site | 
haeis for the future success of New- Pects properly requires activity. Ev- large numbers of carpenters will be ; found,and^andthat thought Ex-i ery bit of work a man does gives wanted as soon as the spring weather | 

hibitions were some of the best him strength for his next task. It becomes favourable for building op-j 
things whereby cooperation could be j gets easier all the time for the in- erations. 
encouraged. No sane person can deny ( dustrious man; harder for the lazy 
this. Co-operation in a community i one. Every effort adds to ability and

Is it any wonder that the

, A fancy dress carnival takes place 
that | at .the Corner Brook Rink to-night. Our Prices and Qualities are Right for*

Arrangements are being made for 
the holding of a Fancy Dress Ball at (~ 
Staff House 51, at Corner Brook, on 1 
Friday night.

Provisions, Groceries and 
Dry Ctoods.

1
■

Editor The Guardian.

FORe

WE HAVE LATELY IMPORTED A LARGE STOC K OF

BOOTS
Making Cod Liver Oil

Extensive preparations are in pro
gress for development work at the
Humber operations the coming sum-1 FOR LADIES, CHILDREN AND MEN, AND OFFER 
met. Thousands of men will be em- YOU A VIDE RANGE OF FOOTWEAR TO SELECT
ployed at the various works, and we
understand it is contemplated to have - - I R O M. ALL 1 H E S E

j the paper mills at Corner Brook in 
j operation in less ;than eighteen 
months time.—Western Star.

For the Outdance of ■ manu 
facture. rs

power.
lazy man gets sluggish and unhappy, 

enthusiasm "Let’s get going. Yours very truly,

or country will work wonders.
We in Newfoundland lack the spir

it of co-operation and 
more than any other civilized people. 
But it’s not too late to turn over a 
new leaf and make an effort to do

V

JACK S. PARSONS,

Portland Country Club, 
Portland, Me. Sh Boots ape 

guaranteed
BY THE M AN UFA CTUK 
ERS. WE HAVE ALSO 

LOTS OF LOCAL MANU 
FACTORED BOOTS AT 

RIGHT PRICES. COME AND SEE OUR STOCK.
The latest thing in Ladies’ Winter Footwear is the CAVALIER 
GAITER. We have them in Black and Tan, all sizes. They _ 
s tyli-h and the quality is reliable. The price is Right at $7.50

The manager in charge of factory must see that the livers bctter
livers are thrown out; that there Now I shall give you a few reas

ons why I too believe in Exhibitions 
as a thing that will do much to bring |
•about Co-operation among our peo
ple, and I think that when we get
the Co-operative fever, enthusiasm Quardian we have received the fol-
will take care of itself. Of course, I lowing ietter> “i am pleased to renew ’
have to speak about the Exhibitions my subscription t0 the Guardian. We officers of “No Surrender” Lodge,
in this country (U. S. A.) as a bave received it regularly up till the No ig> L q. A.,'was held in their

5H. Tun. ««he •««««. ?«= TJZ S, LÎ ** D" T
«« 1 — - •h'duni,ed„s,a,w ^ th“—- '“ki 'zzr .t«

MUM floats off (which wi Attorn and those around ! *'ons are. h<: '""“ Iv. I first ing without our home paper' We are I Lodge to be in good condition. El-
teetir the liver», and see that those m the Agricultural exhibition first glad to get through the columns ot ection of Officers followed, with W.
th*sides are brought mto-directcontact w ththesteamallRetime Farmers and gardeners for m. eS the Guardian items of interest about M Duncan Collins in the chair,

6th. Turn th*»tcam off, and allow all to settle, not exceedl g around bnng m samples of their pro- our feiiow.townsmen and the pros- Those elected fQr the ensuing year
• areoviio*-to capacity of liver holler. duce t0 exh,blt- By doing 50 they perity and advancement which our follows1—five mimateé. accor g P t, which is the finest are drawn together where they have b meet with in this country. We

7th. Th«H you dlf all the Oil you can get, . • I a chance to talk over things and
«hits oil Put this oil in a cooling tank made of galvanized iron, ^ more of each others ways 0f 
sad 1st the oil remain there till next morning. Don’t forget to put 
strsiaiag cloth over the cooling tank before you put any oil in, s 
that it will catch any bits of blubber; allow to remain 12 or 14 hours
or longer if possible, then dip from cooling Unk aad strain t roug , w0nders why be can’t grow them as 
doahle calico bag, inside bag to be onepnch smaller all around, then gQod as that They were grown by 

tin shuts under the bags, the cask to be at the end ot ; Mr Smith But Mr. Brown has nev- 
funnel to lead oil into casks, which funnel to be, er met Mr. Smith. But in order that

i he (Mr. Brown) might know what 84 Kenduskeag rAve.,
Mr. Smith did whereby he grew such

1st
are fresh; that all brown or poor

washed I. , ,»b ofclean A WORD OF PRAISE
ELECTION OF OFFICERS “NO 

SURRENDER” LODGE.fresh watet.
3rd. The pan in which the livers are 

dean HMide, beforewy livers arc placed in it. 
4th> Before you start to boil any livers, you

1rWith a renewal subscription to theboiled must be perfectly j

ÏThe annual meeting and electionmust have suffi

are

W.M., Henry Chipman,
D M., John Murrin,
Chaplain, Wm, Neil.
Rec. Secretary, Solomon Gosse. 
Fin. Secretary, Kenneth Gosse. 
Treasurer, Stephen Eady.
Director of Ceremonies, Walter 

Chipman.
1st Lecturer, Moses Chipman.
2nd Lecturer, Robert Chipman. 
Senior Committeeman, John Vokey.

rnWHiSaiS

Your Satisfaction our 
First Thought.

sincerely wish the Guardian every 
success and prosperity, and we hope 

doing things and they see the exhi- tbat every one w;n put their shoulder 
bits of each others crops. Mr. Brown 
sees some beautiful large turnips bet
ter than he had ever grown. He

a !
to the wheel and help make the 
Guardian a paper to be proud of. No 
place deserves it better than dear old 
Bay Roberts. Sincerely yours, a 
home-town booster,

i1.

* t» •train iato a 
the shut* with a 
eevered with ceeeee doth.

fth. When you have dipped th* finest oil from th top o t e large beautifui turnips, he goes over
liver teller pam, take all the blubber from the pan whil it is warm. and starts a conversation, and the
Thm. rni\ frem thii blubber ie not fit for medicinal purpoees. ! result is those two strangers that

* . dean vour liver pan with warm water and washing were becomes acquainted and
fth. Then C ea y 1 . boilinr. I talking over things and getting a bet

fieflir. Have it ttfight and c ea , must bewashed ter idea from one another* and Mr-
Ifth. ®very beg, cloth, tank, funnel P » Brown is enthusiastic over what Mr.

•nly with warm water, soap and water. Soda muet not be use . 1 Smith told him. Every new idea
TVf hMt -ir-UB tair medical oil can only be obtained by the use makes them more and more energet-

tia bar role. Wooden package, generally make the oil dark, and ,c in their next season’s work. And Despite the inclemency of the wea-
* :*»*«. **wr Keep all oil in barrels in a cool place, and as it happens with Brown and Smith ther a {air attendance turned up at

do^roy v - soit is-With all who attend th? show. the rnstitute Thursday ^ght, Feb.
******** °ee »U*. And the result is they are planning ^ tQ discuss the {ollowing:-

DBPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISHERIES a bigger and better season than the ..Resolved . That Newfoundland
one just past. would be well advised to surrender

Next comes the cattle show, whic her cbarter 0f responsible govern-
It is a sc ment and revert to the status of a

I. H. HOOPER,

Bangor, Maine.

1 DANCES, BARRED.i
; M.C.L.I. Debate —(By Canadian Press)—|are

Quebec,
The exact bearing of the pastoral let ] 
ter issued some time ago by Cardinal I 
Begin was further explained on a 
recent Sunday by Mgr. Laflamme, 
parish priest, at the Quebec Basilica, 
who warned the faithful against any 
light interpretation of the document, 
statng that the object was to bar 
these dances forever from the social

VICTOR
FLOUR

VERDICT FOR RESPONSIBLE 
GOVERNMENT.

' life of Catholics.
Defining someparts of the import

ant document, he stated that when it 
was issued it was regarded as, urgent 
to" do so in order to prevent further 
abuses. Though the edict had been 
generally well obeyed,- some people 
had commenced placing their own j 
private interpretation on it. These | 
people had apparently been under the 
impression that the letter meant only j
that such dances as were referred to '___________ ___
had been banned. Mgr. Laflamme ; 
stated that such was not the case. •
Dances as described in the pastoral j 
were forbidden as mortal sins. Dane- | 
ing in homes was not allowed, even , 
between relatives. In regard to man 1 
and wife, if they want to dance, they j 
should not dance in public nor even i 
before their children. Dancing be- ■ 
tween people of the same sex was al
so taboo.

»LJ«h*h.
I is wonderful to look at. 
worth while to look at the owners 
of the cattle. Their expressions is

Crown Colony.”
, , The affirmative leaders were Mes-

I enougti to tell that they have been ^ j Q Morris, W. Sparkes and J.
looking forward to this event for Fyans These gentlemen stressed 

• weeks, perhaps months. This is

I

an' the points that the body politic is 
other group that is drawn into co- g.<^c and tbere ;s need of reform and

, operation and the result is they go adjustment as a people, because of
; away wiser than they came. all that has occurred since we have
i There are many other branches o had autonomy We have disrespected 
, industry at Exhibitions. It would Qurselves because 0f our desire to get 
j fill a newspaper itself to mention office 0ne-third of our revenue

f. wrrel ealt te five«ed a half barrels herriaf—Large Fulls them alL But th‘s givegoes for interest. The burden is too
Oae barrel «ait t® *v. sad a mu ©arrets g « j idea of how such shows will help. ^ for a populationi such as our,.
Oae barrel ealttrelx barrels hernag—Medium Fulls. | I mentioned in the first flart of this Qur .j of lack of economy and
Ope*a*rdlMlt to#«t*ad a half barrels herring—Matt Fulls. letter that we lacked the spirit of practice of borrowing is crushing the
ThteaMMMt of aau le tor AreflgUg and laying OU rows only. It. Co-operation and enthusiasm^ But country and almost making it unbear-

. t t-te late aceeunt that eut OU the herring before gibbiag. ! who should the blame be lai t . able for future generations. Condit-
X II »«lt fetlle» éff harrinr im raaeing tubs ie put on rows as yen Not the fisherman or he ar™er' , ions under Crown Colony would 
Au rait faniag eff harring a xea.Ulff tuos p y largely, if not wholly, to our leaders, us t0 ométna. and amongst

ra*. ■■!*. vary -dirty 01 scaly; to that, case, you “ve^to make ^ Qur politicians. These are the people £he *ures t0 be offered it give
euat, er etkarwiee you could not have any fixed ho should get us started. Instead ug greater economy> reduction of tax-

1 of telling us just before election what ^ ^ WQuld elminate political riv-
V.tt Falls .... ISM inches long.......................... Miller roe . they are going to do, and that s the ai-feeling, and misunderstand-
.. .. _ ' .. v 1... Milt or roe nearest time it's done, it would be among th.e people. Education

, Madtoa» Fulls. ...11)6 inches long........................ I much to their credit and honor if wi„ fae improved| industrial and fi-
LunFuUi............HX inches long and (Upwards. Militorroe they told us how to Co-operate arid nancial matters would be handled
Madlam riUtoa U)6 tochee long and Upward get together in order that we may
MafliM Ftutag. • • **r> * .____ not be fighting a single-handed game

Hjd inches loag andxipwarda which is a hard game to play.
FilltagrFiah may he braaded ae Scotch Cure without the Crown There is hardly a day in

country .(U..S.A.) but what you

JOHN PARSONSFop Salting1 Scotch Pack
Hopping

js.
fey

NewfoundlandEXAMPLES OF AD WRITINGeaU-rals
The following advertisements which 

appeared in various papers 
years ago were compiled by Life.

“Bulldog for sale; will eat any
thing; very fond of «‘children.”

“Wanted, a boy to be partly out- . 
side and partly behind the counter.

“Widow in comfortable circum
stances wishes to marry two sons.’

“Annual sale now on; don’t go : 
elsewhere to be cheated; come here.

“A lady wants to sellt her piano, as j 
she is going abroad in a strong iron | 
frame.”

Postal Telegraphs! fsome

much better.
The negative side was upheld by 

Mr. J. A. W. McNeilly, supported by 
Messrs. Waltef Butt and G. Grouchy, 

, . who boldly contended that we should
«. “ *•-“* “ ■"** SÆ'Jïfo8, : ”trRc:,brr(£.".ki;

|hoptoraisg.of the pntote.of.the consumer; end if we bear in mind dass. But why not have a joint ex--come fr(kn a Prown coiony. At- 
________ he*f sOSeetch-Feek Herring are consumed as a hibit—Agricultural, Poultry, Cattle- tempts to make people good by Leg-

light wiling. The herring ie dreseed by the headand the taü b«ng i five "^-iz^s^to be given^for the bestj ou^freedom^ftho^ght^d ac!-

•f off, thwWhItan* taken (Mg. It «then cut into equares of about! in each line. Perhaps. ;t would be y
- l-A vimenar and other condiments. This, difficult to donate prizes through

Fereign Connection

The Commercial Cable Company
and Its World-WidsfeServics

this 
can : I,

1

THE COMMERCIAL CABLE 
COMPANY

“American Festal Telegraph,” 
“Canadian Paeiâc Railway Tele
graphs,” “All American Cables for 
Central and Seuth Anseriea.” “Mali 
fax and Bermuda and Direct West 
India Cables.

A cheap night, as well as day ser
vice, is also given to all points in 
Canada and the United States ef 
America. The Pestai has alee di
rect connection with Great Britain, 
thence to all European points.* Rates 
as low as 6c. per word. Stamps te 
value of ten cents must be affixed 
by senders to all cable (foreign) mes 
sages from Newfoundland.

The Newfoundland revenue bene
fits largely when -ye'u patronize the 
Pestai Telegrap 
( clerical and operators) from Super
intendent to Messengers are sworn 
td secrecy. '

f “Wanted by a respectable girl, hçr 
passage to New York; willing to take 

of children anjd a good sailor.”
“Lost, near Highgate Archway, an 

umbrella belonging to a gentleman 
with a bent rib and a bone handle.”

“Mr. Jones, furrier, begs to an- 
that he will make up gowns.

THE PUSTAE ts the only exten
sive public telegraph service for 
Newfoundland, end Eos connection 
te all inland pleeee. A ten word 
message easts only twenty-five cents, 
the address and si*n»t8r* »• well as 
Postal telephone traemiesien te des 
tinmtion is free et ®**t-

I
care

ion would be hampered. We certain-
„ , _____ __ ÜHRPHPHpmPHPI ly would not be well advised to sur-

TmfU willl M atoUKch, pl.u« ««« ,hlt «“ art of cootiog, “ThiSiSi am would make many ”'“‘Jon^itftatdietntkeS!«M ttot 

as* maim tigIrtieiUEt MlWeentIBl « the art of curmg; and baaed :shake ofi that lazy feeling, because is ^ us as a people come out, face 
OB the beet Btedteal directions, an* with ttye chemical aaalysis of the each in time would fall, in line and ; thg issue as men and pursue a course

a food over kept before the consumer, do their bit. But as It is today, if , of deveiopment, put in reform where
-» -e- ‘«‘nt -- lto*"* * ~ - 0 8 ”

take a keen interest in matters of

nounce , _.
capes, etc., for ladies out of their own j 
skins.” *

“Wanted an airy bedroom for a 
gentleman 22 feet long and ii feet 
wide."

Recently this line appeared in a 
daily newspaper: “A carload of bricks 

in for a walk through the

THE POSTAL has also immedi
ate and eansjaat connection with 
Wireless Stations at Cepe Race, Fogo 
and Battle Harbour, and in Summer 
with Labrador Wireless Stations. Al
so with Wireless to and from ships 
at sea.

*

came
Park"W. & I. BOWERINCDEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISHERIES public importance. A vote, two to 

in favor of the negative, was the 
decision of the Institute after a very 
interesting discussion.—Telegram.

St Jehm’s j, one
Cable business handed to the Post 

al ensures qniok service via New 
York or Cense to Brand, Bahia, Per 
•ombueo, Bahamas, Barbadeee and 
Bermuda. Our eenuectiees are as 
follows:—

Repairers of all kinds of 
MARINE AND STATIONARY 

ENGINES.

All Oatpert Orders careful1, v attend
ed to

COLBY’S POINT SOUTH, 
Bay Roberta, Nld-

* THE CAUSE
F. GORDON BRADLEY, LLA. 

latrhter-et-fcew, SoHetter, eta. 

RBNOUF BUILBING, 

Duckworth Street,

ST. JOHN’S.

“My dear fellow,” said the doctor, 
gravely, “your rheumatism, as you 
call it, but which is really osteoarth
ritis, is caused by defective teeth; 
science has proven that fact. Now let 
me see your teeth.”

» “All right, doc,” murmured his pat
ient, wearily, “hold out your hand.”

- -A«W hs. Its whole start;also
What man does for others—not 

what they do for him—gives him im
mortality.—Webster. v

Much talent is often loot for want 
of a little talent. ,

to
Fis-

«mm, »«t
ie;1

an DAVID STOTT 
SuperintendentOct., lye»
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1 ^Q-Lf. THE GUARDIAN.
f

Tuesday Night’s Vv Ô Offer tJl6 following1

Low-Priced Goods

ADDITIONAL MEN i HR. GRACE ROAD BOARDBOOZE AGAIN
Reserve Men ............................... — $700.001

PENSIONS

One Man .................
One Man ..................

; XMessrs. Wm. Carson, Wm. Hunt,■

I Thos. Noseworthy, Thomas Dawson,
— ....$1,035.00, Robert French, J. C. Sheppard and
...........  565 05 ? Allan T. Parsons have been elected

—---------,' as the Road Board for Hr. Grace. STORE COMPLETELY
$1,600.05 The correspondent of the News re-

. . . . , , - 1_1 marks: “With such a fine represen- i.Making, a grand total of $41,937.-! ' _ . . .tatrve class of men, it is expected
that the roads and other public works
will be put in good condition.’*

1
Notwithstanding the warnings of 

the Magistrate, and the reports of 
the police to those in charge of the 
work, three single men engaged at 
the rock-sheds, were arrested over 
Saturday night for drunkeness. Tfie 
sister of one of the parties appeared 
against him for creating a
ance in her house. A list of those , , r , . , ,
A , . . . ,, Issued every Saturday from the of-
unprincipled characters, who take the | fice of publication> Water St., Bay
money intended to re'ieve their fam- ; Roberts, Nfld. Subscriptions (post 
lies and spend it n drink, has been fre^ 
sent to those in charge of the work..
—News.

Fire
THE GUARDIAN. Fresh Beef, i-lb. tins, 25c per tin. 

Blueberries, 10c per tin. 
Wagstaffe’s Jams, 35c per tin. 
Raspberries, 40c per tin.

Sugar Corn, 15c per tin.

MEN’S AMERICAN PEGGED 

BOOTS, Blucher cut.

Also, MEN’S EXCEL HIP RUB

BERS.

ALL PAINTS, both local and for
eign, have advanced in ’price, but
we have a large quantity to sell "of

)
the following grades at the old 

prices :

MARTIN SENOUR, White and col
ored.

ACME BRAND, White only. 

KLEAN-UP' BRAND, -white only.

X

DESTROYED. i
- ProprietorC. E. Russell

disturb- 05 paid annually ' for the upkeep of 
the St. John’s Fire Department out 
of your taxes, while Bay Roberts 
cannot get an allowance of a five 
dollar bill to protect the property! 

of its citizens. Some people wonder 
why The Guardian is everlastingly.
mentioning these things. With the. We learn that the C. L. R of Bay 
facts in our possession how could we Roberts are contemplating the erec- 
be true to ourselves and the outport tion of an Armoury, 
people if we did not show up these(
things. At the same time we would Mr. Henry Brown, of the River- 
point to the fact that it does not in- head, returned from Deer Lake on
crease our popularity in St. John’s. Sunday last. Mr. Brown is not feel-
But so long as we can wield a pen, ing well. H e expects to return later
and so long as we live in an outport on.

A fire which totally destroyed a 
two-storey building belonging to Mrs.
Geo Hierlihy, and situated on the Lemon Juice> *4= Per bottle. - 

east side of the Main Road in the Cocoa, 20c per lb.to any part of Nfld. $1.60 per 
year. To Canada, United States 
Great Britain, etc., $1.50 per year, 
postpaid. All subscription* payable 
in advance.

Riverhead, occurred about 7.30 o'
clock Tuesday night last. In the 
building were several cod-traps and 
three or four marine motor engines, 
besides a quantity of rope, kerosene 
oil, etc.

The origin ;Of the fipe is unknown.
When first discovered by some peo- 

, pie living in the neighborhood the 
smoke was issuing from the south
east corner of the building. Had a 

. _ __ , key been available so that the heavy
we will insist on our nghts. Just; --------------------- doors could have been opened the

r*.SLTff M*WM ÏÎSÜSÆtSîXf: A- E- MERCER. Bay Roberts W.
people of this District selected to be Bay Co. finished at the plant in the the building durng the day and when
their representatives in the Govern- west end. Quite a number of men llc left at 6 o’clock took the key to
ment would do their duty, their are empi0yed at this work,
whole duty and nothing but their 
duty it would not be long before we 
would get some kind of decent re
turns for. the taxes we are called up-

ITBMS OF NEWS. Prunes, 15c per lb.
Loose Baking Powder, 40c per lb.

I
!

Also KIPPERED HERRING and 

LOCAL SAUSAGES.
Mr W J Pike, of A. S. Rende» Advertising Rates—For display ad-

& Co, is here at present in connee- ^ fir^rtL^?cenU P-hS

tion with the fire which took place £or continuation. Special advt.
on Tuesday night last. He is the Want or For Sale column, 10c per
guest of Mr. E. J. French. line for 1st insertion, 5c a line for

subsequent insert-ions. Special prices 
quoted for six or twelve months.

We do not hold ourselves respons
ible for the opinions of our corres
pondents. a

All advertisements subject to the 
appro-al of the management.

Birth, Marriage and Death Notices 
50 cents per insertion. Notes of 
Thanks and Lists of Presents, 50c 
to $1.00.

We cannot guarantee to insert 
items of news or advertisements re
ceived later than Thursday morning.

All small and transient advertise
ments must be paid for at the time 
of insertion. The number of inser
tions must be specified.

■ Canvas Mats, 17c each.

JUST ARRIVED

BOYS’ and YOUTHS’ PEGGÈD f 
LACED BOOTS, Local make,-/ex
ceptional quality.Now in Stock ■

PER S.S. “SKULDA”

A LARGE QUANTITY

A Bargain in 
Belting

Best .
North Sydney

his home. Not being able to get at 
the fire, owing to the heavy doors 

Millions of dollars for other things and the lack of fire-fighting apparat- | 
around the country, but nothing for us, those early on the scene, includ- j 

1 the ordinary little public comforts ing the members of the Boy Scout ; 
- and conveniences incidental to mod- band who were practicing in the j 
ern town life, such as street lights, Meth. schoolroom on Coley’s Point,1

us turned their attention to saving Mr. !

«<<

on to pay, and one of these things 
should be a good fire-fighting appar • ’ 
atus for Bay Roberts and vicinity. .!

SCREENED

COAL fire-fighting apparatus, etc. Let
! see to it that we get the most out E. J. French’s shop and other build- ' 
1 of life while we are alive. We can ings opposite. Snow and water were j 
1 get this according as we are prepar- thrown against the building, snow,

Bay Roberts, Friday, March 7, 1924

New and Second HandNOTES AND COMMENTS

The Need of Fire- 
Fighting Appliances

j ed to put something into life. was piled on the roof and boards | 
were placed before the shop windows. I 

Meanwhile several men and the j 
Scouts formed a “bucket brigade” 
and ascending ladders kept the roof j 

Mrs. Hierlihy’s dwelling house ! 
turated with water, while others j 

threw snow and water against the ! 
sides. Once or twice the flames be- 

Great wealth never made a nation came so hot that Mr. Wm. Spencer 
or country substantial nor honorable. anci others, who were on the roof, 
There is ljpthing on earth that looks were nearly driven from their pos- 
good that is so dangerous for a man, itions.
a nation or a country to handle as Fortunately the wind was light, 
quick, easy, big money. What our and blowing at the 
country needs more than industrial tjme and while the flames 
development, reduction of taxation or *heir height in the direction between 
anything else is a revival of piety.

56 ft. 10-inch RUBBER,'NEW. 

no ft. 7-inch RUBBER, NEW.

120 ft. 5-inch RUBBER, NEW.

80 ft. 4-inch RUBBER, NEW.

49 ft. 9-inch LEATHER, SLIGHTLY USED.

45 ft. 5 1-2 inch SCANDINAVI AN, NEW.

20 ft. 5-inch SCANDINAVIAN, NEW.

21 ft. 4-inch SCANDINAVIAN, NEW.

22 ft. 5-inch SCANDINAVIAN, SECOND HAND.

At $12.00 Per Ton An Industrial Society exists in 
Harbor Grace as well as St. John’s. 
The Govt, grant is $40000 a year. 
The usual amount of twine will be 
distributed this year for knitting 
traps.

Mr. E. J. French had goods in the 
building destroyed by fire Tuesday 
night, amounting in value to about 
$ioo.oo, on which he had no insur- 

’ance.-

THE

Avalon Coal Co.
LIMITED

COST OF THE ST. JOHN’S FIRE 

DEPARTMENT
■ ■■'■O .-----------

The policy of the Government' 
should be to assist and ifnprove the 

fishery and- fishery methods mak
ing it as productive and as valuable 
as it can be made. The country needs 
today a free, but careful, expenditure 
of money on the fisheries as well as 
exploitation of our natural resources, 
especially from an agricultural stand-’ 
point, together with our timber and 
mineral areas. ’

BAY ROBERTS
, As soon as thé flames were sub
dued at the fire Tuesday^ night, and 
when it was known that the other 
buildings were out of danger, those 
who gathered to work or to view the 
flames discussed freely the great 
need of a fire-fighting apparatus for 
Bay Roberts and vicinity, and spoke 
in commendable terms of the efforts- 
of The Guardian and its Editor per
sonally in this regard.

The fact that after all these years 
we have absolutely nothing whatever 
to fight a fire with is another proof 
of our contention that seldom is a

Dept. Agricul
ture & Mines

Fertilizers

most critical 
were at: John Bishop’s Lumber Mill

the shop and the dwelling-house. Had 
the wind been a little more norther- 

An effort will be made on March' the -dwelling house would not have
been saved. The fence next to the

BAY ROBERTS.'
A few years ago we remember cer

tain politicians who were strong in. 
denouncing the “mere clique of Par
ty Heelers in St. John’s." ( They told 
the electors that “what they (the 
clique) willed has been done, with-' 
out reference to the wishes of the

ÜSr'

17th to raise funds to help get a 
monument as a memorial tq the boys ; burning building caught on fire but j made to save the building already in 
of Bay Rbtferts and vicinity who a few buckets of water and some : flames but to prevent nearby build- 
made the Supreme Sacrifice in the ; sn0w Put it out. \ ings from catching fire. This is very
Great World War. A concert and" 1 Hundreds of people gathered at. ' difficult at times because of the heat 
Tea will be held in the Public Build- the scene to watch the flames and and other difficulties; /whereas if 
ing and the patronage of the general render assistance if possible. But the we had a few hundred yards of 
public is asked. The boys who died same complaints were on everybody’s hose and a pumping engine it could 
gave all that they had for us; let us •*PS—nothing provided to fight a fire easily be done. We understand 
give what we have for them.—COM./ with- At nearly every fire which the building destroyed and its

takes place an attempt is not only ' contents were covered by insurance.

FARMERS AND THOSE DE
SIROUS OF HAVING THIS DE
PARTMENT IMPORT FERTIL 
IZER S FOR THEM WILL 
PLEASE PLACE THEIR OR
DERS IMMEDIATELY.

:

BARRATRY CHARGE AGAINST ' 

BAY ROBERTS CITIZEN.

civic public necessity granted to the 
outport taxpayers in comparison to
the requirements granted to the cap-- _ ...
■taj cjt Y i People and often in open, uttei
' Bu" not alone in this respect are ' 'egard °! and

we treated as become oür rights as They p01"ted 0Pt tha*,a few me" bad 
citizens and taxpayers. Scarecly an g/°'vn nch at ,the publ,c expens*’ but' 
.mportant position is given or a "f they were elected to power all this
Commission appointed which contains 'vou,d be jutterly 1™p0ssible" But we 
a single person from any of the out- ! have not discovered any great change

ports, jin many cases present-day- 
outport experience is necessary to 
arrive at right conclusions.

Take again the opening of an in
dustrial undertaking of any conse-- .
quence in this country, or any im-j t0, tbeir Constituents for their d,eeds 
portant gathering of a nationalchar- ! whde, members of the House of As-

in St. John’s, and invitations1 sembly" A1nd th,s ,s how it should be
and according to constitutional prac-

Bernard Delaney, of Bay Roberts, 
appeared in the Magistrates Court 
Thursday morning charged with that . 
he did unlawfully and feloniously set 
fire to the schr. Willis C., owned by 
T. &. J. Dunn, of Harbor Grace, on 
the run from Nipper's Harbpr ‘to 
Pacquet with intent .to prejudice cer
tain underwriter^ who had under
written certain policies of insurance 

.on the said ship for the voyage frotn 
St. John’s to Labrador and on the 
goods alleged to be on board. Pend
ing further enquiry the accused was 
remanded for eight days.—The Mail

ALBERT J. BAYLY, 
Secretary of Agriculture.

febl5,3i
!

Subscriptions WeStockThemi SUCCESS
in this respect. The same old clique- 
has been active. The wishes of the- 
People have been disregarded. When 
candidates are selected by the Peo-- 
pie they will be directly answerable'

i
I

MR. GALLAGHER, He has achieved success who has 
lived well, laughed often, loved 

: much; who has gained the respect of 
intelligent men and the love of little ' 

\yj|| j children; who has filled his niche and 

j accomplished hs task; who has left 
■ the world better than he found it,
; whether by an improved poppy, a 
perfect poem, or a rescued soul; who 

; has not lacked appreciation of earth’s 
i beauty or failed to express it; who 
i has always looked for the best in 
others and has given the best he had 
in himself; whose life has been an 

; inspiration and whose memory is a 
i benediction.

I
Just now we have a number 

of readers renewing their sub
scriptions to The Guardian for 
the coming year. During the 
past year we felt we had a 
Mission to fulfil and a Message 
to deliver, and we have tried to 
do this to the best of our abil
ity. We receive from time to 
time many words of encourage
ment and commendation, and 
while we appreciate this fully, 
we are still faced with the prob
lem of financing. The Guardian, 
and we need practical suppport 
in the shape of $ $ $ $ $. There 
arc large numbers of people who 
ean help the Home Weekly at a 
cost of 2 or 3 cents a week— 
$1.00 to all parts of Nfld., and 
$1.50 to the United States and 
Canada. Send us your subscrip- 

* tion.

AV ! / *V~
1 CSts

«AND

We Sell Themecter
are extended alone to St. John’s citi
zens or the St. John’s press. The 
outports are entirely ignored. We 
are not childish in mentioning these 
thngs; we are simply stating plain 
facts. We see no possibility of de
veloping thought and activity along j Ha„ there -Monday night, Feb. 25th. 
national lines while only the citizens, Mr Herbert gparkes convened the 
and the press of the capital city is 
considered from time to time. And

We are often asked if we think the 
present Enquiry into certain public 
matters is going to do the country 
any good. Our answer is: The En
quiry itself will not do much goad 
unless the taxpayers—the. people— 
discover where the weak, points in 
our system of Government lie. *

MR. SHEAN.tice.

RUBBERS Sc WOOL BLANKETSSHEARSTOWN ROAD BOARD

X’ Two absolute necessities' in this 
country.

The Road Board Election for
Shearstown was held in the Orange

WOOL BLANKETS, in different 

sizes and qualities. Hello!meeting and conducted the election 
which, we learn, was satisfactorily 
done. The following were .elected: 
Messrs. John Parsons, Isaac Earle, 
(North Side) Thos. Hedderson, Isaac 
Sparkes and Henry Deering

SB
this same thing will apply to us in 
connection with public facilities..

Let us give our readers a few fig
ures to show the "cost of the 'fire
fighting. appliances for the protection 
of property in St. John’s. Remember 
too that the first cost of the three 
large fire halls, the horses, motor 
trucks, ladders, chemical engines, 
hose and all other appliances are 
paid for out of the general revenue 
of the country—out of your taxes.

The figures following are taken 
from the present year's expenditure, 
and represents the annual cost of the 
St. John’s Fire Dept, to the taxpay
ers of the whole country:

RUBBERS I HAVE A TELEPHONE IN MY i NO ARREST
To fit the whole family, in low and 

long.
HOME! t < <

He bumped into her car.
“I had hand out,” declared the girl 

indignantly.
“Such a tiny hand,” murmured the 

young man. “No wonder I didn’t 
see it.”

Then the traffic cop waved them 
both along.

Have You?
QUALITY THE BEST. 

PRICES THE LOWEST.
It’s the handiest thing about our 
House. We can talk to almost any
body in town—any time. It saves 
trips and time, and offers the surest 
protection against fire and sickness. 
No, it’s not expensive. It’s the cheap
est, best thing you can getl

DO IT TO-DAY!
AVALON TELEPHONE COM

PANY LIMITED.

If you want anything, or if you have 
anything to offer for sale, use our

WANT ADVT. COLUMN, 
to cents a line for the first insertion 
and 5 cents a line for subsequent in
sertions, cash.

Ihtsy-HFJAS. S. SNOW 1

opp. BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA NEWFOUNDLAND

Notice to Mariners
(NO. 1 of 1924.)

Z;^, vie/» ,
&

Marked-Down
Goods

ê

Bav Robertsi ■Æ SPECIAL* NOTICE*A*§ III

FOR SALE—1 MAHOGANY BEti* 
stead and Spring. Also, 1 Child’s 
WHITE ENAMEL CRIB. Apply 
at this office.

» BAY ROBERTS, population about 
2600. With Coley’s Point, Country 
Road and Shearstown, places adja
cent to Bay Roberts, the population 
is over 4,000. Sixty miles west of 
•St. John’s. Beautifully situated as* a 
town. Splendid harbor. Railway 
and coastal transportation facilities. 
Bank. Three High Schools. Cable 
Station of the Western Union Tele
graph Co. Mercantile and geaeral 
fishery business. Two lumber mills 
and one veneer factory. Electric 
lights and power. Churches, scheols, 
and fraternal societies. Farming and 
live stock and poultry railing. Boat 
building plant. Three well-equipped 
and large coal sheds. Public Build
ing with Court-room and Govern
ment Departmental offices. Tele
phone, local and long distance con
nection with St. John’s and Bell Is
land. Two hotels. Splendid inland 
fishing a few miles distant. Anglo- 
American Telegraph Office.

Point Latine— 
Argentia

PLACENTIA RAY

Have you said it with One Dollar 
yet> If you want to keep Bay Rob
erts on the map, do it. But DO IT
NOW

SALARIES
MEN’S SUITS clearing at $10.00 per4 Chief Officers, 1 at $1,500;

3 at $1,200 —............
3 Sergeants .................
3 Engineers ..................
1 Acting Sergeant 
1 Stable Superintendent 
17 Constables ..... ................

li suit.....$5,100.00Electrify!
Notice the Lighting 

Equipment

Also PANTS and OVERALLS at 
our usual Low prices. New stock 
just in:

MEN’S NAVY SWEATERS, extra 
good value at $3.50.

BOYS’ SWEATERS, from $1.00 to 
$3.00. .

LADIES’ SWEATERS, to clear at 
COST lfRICE.

’ COTTON BLANKETS, large size, 
$3-75 per pair. • -

MEN’S FLEECE-LINED UNDER-
. WEAR at $1.00 per garment.
Full line of FLANNELETTES, 

white and ' colored, always on 
hand.'

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT and 
ENGINE. Both for $180.00. Ap
ply at Guardian Office.

.... ------  3,075 00
.... 3,075 00
__ 1,000.00
..... 1,000.00 
__16,660.00

A

For bale I
STAMP COLLECTIONS wanted 

for CASH or Exchange for For
eign. Send or write: F. W. 
HERRING, 3i2-i8th Ave. W., Cal
gary, Canada. 

feb.i,4i

, Lat. 47= t8* 40” N.
Lon. 53° 59' 40" W. ,

CHANGE IN CHARACTER OF 
LIGHT.

On March 1st, 1924, the''c)mtRct«*> 
istic pf the Light On Point Latlço 
will be changed frein a FIXED RBÉT 
to a FIXÈ6 WHITE LIGHT.

O. F. GRIMM,
Minister of Marine end Fieheriee

1 6-horsepower Jumbo Stationary 
Engine, with Saws, Mandrils, Belt
ing, etc. Suitable for a cooper. Ap
ply at Guardian Office.

$29,910.00

MISCELLANEOUS "
WHEREVER YOU GO.

Uniforms and Accoutrements$2,750.00 
Electricity is invading every indus- Lodging Allowances, 20 men 2,400.00 

tcy and through its flexibility, ease of Machinery, Hose, Chemical 
control, safety and adapability to Engine, Upkeep, Harness
every need is. eliminating waste, mere j and Ladders, etc.

. . . , _ . . Telephones ....... -.........sing production and bettering work- ; Ground Rent

i Incidentals ................

MR. STOREKEEPER
WANTED—Clean pint and half pint 

Syrup Bottles. Apply at this of
fice.

... .... 3,500.00 
__ 1. 160.00 When you want Wrapping paper, in 

rolls 12, 15, i$, and 24 inches wide, 
and in sheets 24 x 36 inches, give us
a «all.

100.00 
.... 600.00 
.... 117.00

ing conditions. FOR SALE—A four horsepower 
Lockwood-Ash Marine Engine, 
complete. In-good condition. A 
Bargain. Apply at this office.

Dept, of Marine and Fisheries 
St John’s, Nld./
February iith, 1924QUS PARSONS! Insurance of Men ....UNITED TOWNS ELECTRIC CO 

Limited.
“THE GUARDIAN” OFFICE

Bay RoberteBareneed Road, Coley's Point$9,727.00 feb22^i
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